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THE MIGRATION OF THE WOODCOCK IN 
EUROPE. 

(" Der Zug der Waldschnepfe in Europa.") 
BY 

JAMES SCHENK, 

{Royal Hungarian Institute of Ornithology.) 

ABSTRACT. 

[The original paper was published in Aquila, 1924, double vol. 
X X X . - X X X I . , in Hungarian (pp. 26-74) and in German (pp. 75-120), 
the illustrations and the bibliography being printed in the former 
version only. The Editors of British Birds have been glad to accept 
the author's suggestion that an English version should be published 
in their pages. For reasons of space, however, this was practicable 
only in the form of an abstract. The second half of the original paper, 
moreover, consists of a general discussion of theoretical questions of 
bird-migration, and it was felt tha t justice could not be done to the 
author's views on these contentious matters by presenting any abbre
viated form of his argument ; the abstract has therefore been almost 
entirely confined to the evidence about the migrations of the Woodcock 
and to its immediate interpretation. For a fuller statement of the 
facts, for further diagrams, for the references to literature, and for the 
theoretical dissertation just mentioned, the original source should be 
consulted. The author has revised this abstract and is of course 
solely responsible for the opinions expressed.—EDS.] 

THE available mass of un-coordinated evidence as to the 
dates of migration movements was already very great when 
Middendorff dealt with the subject in 1855, and it has since 
grown so enormous that it is impossible for any single investi
gator to undertake the task of working it up. Yet it seems, 
considering among other things the valuable results obtained 
from such material by Cooke in North America, that much 
could still be learnt from studies of this kind. The difficulty, 
it is suggested, may be overcome if ornithologists will under
take the compilation of migration monographs dealing with 
particular species. Not only migration dates and other 
observational evidence should be utilized, but also the records 
obtained by the marking method. As far as possible the 
evidence should be drawn from the whole range of the species. 

It is a monograph on these lines that the writer has here 
partially attempted, but he has not found it possible on this 
occasion to bring the whole mass of available evidence within 
the scope of his study. The-Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola) 
has been chosen because its movements have been well 
studied both by observational methods and by marking. 
Mention may be made of the observations by Thienemann 
in East Prussia and by Weigold on Heligoland, of the studies 
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by Biitow, and of the investigations into meteorological 
factors by Hegyfoky and by Pittet: the collected marking 
data, also, have been discussed by Lucanus. 

The writer's own studies of the migration of the Woodcock 
in Hungary, of which he has previously published separate 
accounts, may be taken as illustrating the value of analyzing 
migration dates. In accordance with the principles of 
Middendorff, the observations for many years were used to 
determine the average dates of the spring arrival of the 
Woodcock in each locality for which evidence was available, 
and these dates were plotted on a map of the country. 
The whole period covered by these average dates was then 

Spring arrival of Woodcock in Hungary (pre-war boundaries). Darker 
colour indicates later arrival. 

divided into three equal divisions, and the map was 
coloured in three zones corresponding to the divisions of the 
total period in which the local average dates were found to 
fall. 

The data refer to the pre-war extent of the Hungarian 
Kingdom. As the accompanying figure shows, the earliest 
zone comprises most of the west, centre, and south of this 
region ; the second zone lies to the north and east of the first 
and includes the extreme south-east, while the third is a 
fringe along the north and north-eastern frontier; the 
extreme south-west forms an isolated tract belonging, accord
ing to its dates, to the second zone. The conclusion is that 
the main direction of immigration is from the south-west 
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to the north-east, but that the earliest birds traverse the 
elevated region near the Adriatic coast without coming under 
observation. By reason of this direction of immigration 
it happens that the Woodcock arrives much earlier at the 
point where the Danube crosses the old western frontier of 
Hungary, in about 480 N. lat., than at the point where the 
river leaves the erstwhile territory at its south-eastern corner 
in about 440 N. lat. 

Apart from the immediate deductions which can be drawn, 
it is suggested that maps constructed on this basis will ulti
mately have a further value in enabling future investigators 
to determine whether the phenomena of migration remain 
constant over long periods of time. 

The data relating to the spring migration of Woodcock into 
Hungary have been investigated from a meteorological 
standpoint by Hegyfoky. He has shown that this movement 
is specially favoured by a weather situation in which there 
is a depression, or region of lower barometric pressure, over 
north-western Europe, i.e. in the neighbourhood of the 
British Isles, with an anticyclonic region in the south. 

From six to seven hundred arrival records for the area 
were available for each of the eight successive years included 
in Hegyfoky's study. Each year was divided up into five-
day periods, or " pentades," and the percentage of the total 
number of records for the year which fell in each such period 
was taken as a measure of the magnitude of the movement. 
The highest percentage figure in each year was considered 
as marking the culminating date of the immigration. The 
results are given in the above table. 
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The table shows that the culmination may vary, between 
one year and another, from the 2nd-6th March " pentade " 
to the ist-5th April " pentade." The relationship of this 
varying culmination date to weather conditions was investi
gated, and it was found that in each case the culmination 
occurred when the above-mentioned favourable weather 
situation prevailed. 

This conclusion is closely in accord with the findings of 
Defandt, who found a similar situation favourable for the 
spring immigration of birds into Austria, and of Eagle Clarke, 
who found that a situation characterized by a north-westerly 
depression over Iceland was favourable for immigration 
from the south into the British Isles. The writer regrets 
that the records obtained by the Migration Committee of 
the British Ornithologists' Club have not been published in a 
form which permits of comparison with the results of con
tinental observers. 

The conclusion of Lucanus that there is normally no close 
relationship between weather conditions and the dates of 
migration movements is accordingly not accepted. (The 
present writer, however, has previously made it clear that 
he does not claim that meteorological factors offer any com
plete explanation of migration phenomena.) In the case in 
point the relationship seems to be well proved, and an under
standing of it makes it possible to foretell both the date and 
the magnitude of the main immigration of the species into 
Hungary. 

The first favourable weather situation (north-westerly 
depression) which occurs towards the end of February or in 
the beginning of March will be followed by the arrival of 
Woodcock on the Adriatic coast and on the plains of the 
Drave. If the depression is well developed, lasts for some 
days, and moves slowly eastwards or north-eastwards, there 
will be a strong immigration which will penetrate also to 
the north-eastern and eastern districts of Hungary. With 
the passing of the favourable situation the movement will 
wane, to increase again when the situation is next renewed ; 
should the situation last for some time the main movement 
may be completed in a single spell, as happened during ten 
days in 1913 which produced more than half of the total 
number of records for the season. 

The birds, of course, arrive also to some extent during the 
intervals when the conditions are less favourable. Weather 
conditions are not the only factors at work, and they will 
also not affect in identical manner birds coming from different 



Weather situations a t the culminating dates of the spring 
immigrations of Woodcock into Hungary, 1906-1913. 
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parts of the winter range 
of the Woodcock which 
breed in Hungary. But 
during the prevalence of 
unfavourable conditions 
the movement is never 
on a great scale, and it 
tends to be weak and 
belated. 

Similar evidence with 
regard to the autumn 
migration of Woodcock is 
lacking for Hungary, but 
has been obtained in 
other regions, and shows 
that a situation marked 
by a north-easterly 
depression is favourable. 
Three exceptionally great 
movements observed on 
Heligoland, one by Gatke 
and two by Weigold, all 
took place when there 
was a strongly marked 
depression over northern 
Scandinavia. A great 
" rush " observed by 
Thienemann in East 
Prussia took place when 
there was a similar but 
more easterly placed de
pression, and one in East 
Friesland when the situa
tion was midway between 
these two. A notable 
movement recorded by 
Weigold from Hanau 
(Central Germany) was 
marked by a small de
pression in the extreme 
north and by another 
moving over the Baltic 
Sea. Analogous obser
vations have also been 
recorded by Pittet. 

Weather situations accompanying 
autumn " rushes " of Woodcock 

observed on Heligoland. 
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All the evidence thus goes to show that the combinations of 
meteorological factors which create certain weather situations 
have a great influence upon migration. It is, however, to be 
particularly noted that meteorological influences are effective 
only within the limits of the appropriate season: outside 
these limits the favourable weather situation occurs without 
resulting in any movement. It has therefore to be concluded 
that these influences can act only when the bird has been 
rendered receptive to them by other factors in the seasonal 

Movements of marked Woodcock, showing supposed directions of 
flight. 

cycle of its life. Briefly, the author's view is that this 
receptive state is brought about by the action of an internal 
secretion, or hormone, which is probably produced, in the 
case of autumn migration, as a result of the abnormal 
appetites of the birds and the consequent fattening of their 
body tissues. 

The results obtained from the marking of Woodcock may 
next be considered. All the records showing movement 
are given on the accompanying map, those not indicating 
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noteworthy movement, or indicating only return to the place 
of origin, being omitted. 

[A table of all the records is also given in the original paper, bu t 
need not be repeated here in addition to the map, more especially as 
most of them are British records already published in this country. 
The records given in the table number 147, of which 135 are of birds 
marked in the British Isles. To these the author might have added 
the further 33 records of birds marked in co. Sligo, Ireland—of which 
one was recovered in Spain and the remainder in the region of marking 
—given by S. R. Douglas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1917, 159. There 
is also the curious case of a Woodcock marked in co. Sligo, Ireland, on 
12th May, 1914, and recovered in Shetland on 7th July, 1917, as 
recorded by W.Eagle Clarke, Irish Nat., 1917, XXVI. , 139, and 1918, 
XXVII . , 15. A Woodcock with a Heligoland ring, of which the 
number was unfortunately not noted, was recovered in co. Tyrone, 
Ireland, about the beginning of 1924, according to J. A. S. Stendall, 
Irish Nat., 1924 XXX. , 24. For three new records, vide supra, 
p . 1 8 — E D S . J 

The place of marking is shown as a circle with a black 
centre and the place of recovery as a black spot, a connecting 
line showing the supposed path of flight. In the case of 
the few records of birds marked in winter-quarters and 
recovered further north an interrupted line is used for the 
same purpose; the fainter dotted lines are hypothetical 
extensions. 

The connecting lines, in the case of autumn migration, 
have been drawn on the assumption that each bird is taking 
part in a movement on a wide front and that it sets off from 
its summer-quarters in a direction which is approximately 
south-west. It is supposed that this direction is maintained 
until either an inland station, or the winter locality, or a 
coastline is reached. In the last case the coast becomes a 
route which is followed until the winter-quarters are attained. 
The lines for the few records for spring migration are drawn 
on the assumption that the birds at that season proceed 
straight to their summer localities. Admittedly there is 
no proof that in individual cases these courses have indeed 
been followed by the birds, but the assumption is based 
upon a general consideration of all the evidence. 

The following general conclusions are suggested :— 
(1) The Woodcock is not a typical migrant, in that many 

individuals are resident even in high altitudes. 
(2) Both old and young Woodcock return each year to 

their native localities. 
(3) The winter area of migratory Woodcock in Europe 

includes Ireland, the south of England, south-western France, 
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the three southern peninsulas, the Mediterranean islands, 
and probably also Asia Minor and a portion of northern 
Africa. 

(4) Woodcock from the same summer area often do not 
seek the same winter-quarters. 

(5) Woodcock from different summer areas often seek the 
same winter-quarters. 

(6) Emigration in autumn takes place in an approximately 
south-west direction and, at its outset, always on a broad 
front. 

(7) When a migrating W'oodcock, after a journey of one, 
two or more days, strikes a coastline, it then almost always 
follows this as a route to its winter-quarters, which are thus 
commonly reached by a wide detour. 

(8) The following of coastlines frequently does not lead 
the bird to its winter-quarters but in a different and often 
opposite direction. Such birds are to be regarded as having 
lost their way. Commonly they nevertheless reach their 
winter-quarters in a roundabout way, but many must perish. 

(9) Thus the Woodcock in autumn migrates partly on a 
broad front and partly by following narrow routes. These 
routes are always coastlines ; inland there is only movement 
on a broad front, and, when on a large scale, this takes the 
form either of waves or of greater " rushes." 

(10) Whether this change from broad front movement to 
route migration may also be reversed, or whether the two 
forms may alternate several times, is unknown. 

(n ) Return in spring takes place in a straight line by the 
shortest path and thus always as a broad front movement. 

From the available evidence in this instance the existence 
of only three main routes can be recognised, as follows :— 

(A) The Western Coastal Route, as Lucanus calls it, which 
begins on the eastern side of the Gulf of Finland and follows 
the continental coasts until the winter-quarters in south
western France are reached. 

(B) The West Scandinavian Route, which passes over 
Heligoland and the coast of Jutland and thereafter coincides 
with the previous route. 

(c) The Irish-English Route, which leads from the west 
coast of Ireland to Cornwall and there divides into two 
branches; these both join the Western Coastal Route, one 
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after following the south coast of England and the other by 
crossing the Channel direct to Brittany. This route, how
ever, does not end in south-western France, but continues 
to follow the coasts, i.e. those of Spain and of Portugal, and 
may well end in north Africa. 

All other possible routes are based only on supposition. 
There is, however, very probably an Adriatic-Tunisian Route, 
such as has been clearly shown in the case of Hungarian birds 
of other species. 

The little evidence which exists on the point—three marking 
records—indicates that the spring migration of the Woodcock 
takes place always as a broad front movement in which each 
bird goes straight to its summer locality. Consequently, as 
different birds from the same summer area may have different 
winter-quarters, there cannot be a general north-easterly 
direction of flight so constant as the usual south-westerly 
direction first taken in autumn. This explains differences 
in the directions of spring passage at one and the same 
station. There is no evidence as to the manner in which 
British native Woodcock return from winter-quarters in 
Spain and Portugal. 

The author desires to draw the attention of British readers 
to the opportunities which they undoubtedly have for making 
valuable observations upon the migration of the Woodcock. 
In the first place, one of the most important questions raised 
refers to the existence of the Irish English Route, as to which 
direct observational evidence is desirable. In this regard 
mention may be made of two statements in Rodd's Birds of 
Cornwall and the Stilly Isles {1880) : on p. xl. there is quoted 
a statement by the Rev. Richard Warner (1809) that Wood
cock arrive in Cornwall in autumn from the Atlantic, i.e. 
from the direction of Ireland ; on p. 112 a similar statement 
by a correspondent of Gilbert White is quoted. The scale 
and direction of this movement should be determined by 
observations for more than one year at Land's End and on 
the Irish coast. 

In the second place, concerted observations on a large 
scale could .advantageously be made of the directions and 
dates of the movements of Woodcock in the British Isles; 
for this two years should suffice. Information could at the 
same time be collected with regard to such general points 
as the numbers of birds taking part, differences between 
spring and autumn, and so on. 

In the third place, ringing of Woodcock should be carried 
out on a large scale for two or three years. 
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Nevertheless, this collection of data on a large scale should 
be attempted only if someone can at the same time be found 
to work out the results. Otherwise the project can lead but 
to an increase in the mass of un-coordinated evidence and to 
a discrediting of these methods of study. 

[The remainder of the original paper is mainly devoted to a discussion 
of the theory of migration routes and of the problem of orientation. 
According to the author, it is an untenable view tha t routes are relics 
of the Glacial Epoch and that they follow the original paths of dispersal 
of the species. He holds that routes correspond to present-day 
geographical conditions and include no pateo-geographical elements. 
Orientation, he argues, is of two kinds. Primarily, there is a faculty 
for taking and maintaining a certain constant general direction, as 
shown in broad-front migration in spring and autumn. Secondarily, 
there is a faculty for following coastlines, as shown in route migration 
in autumn. This last is especially characteristic of the passage of 
the untaught and inexperienced young birds on their first autumn 
migration. The author believes that , in the case of the Woodcock in 
Europe, the maintenance of the constant, approximately south-west 
direction of flight is an act based upon individual experience. The 
bird knows from experience the warm and cold portions, the so-called 
winter and summer portions, of its range; and it migrates with 
knowledge of the direction in which the warm region l ies.—EDS.J 
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